Lisbon

In Portugal’s seven-hilled capital, modern ideas take root among vintage trolleys and centuries-old palaces.

OLD-WORLD TRANSIT? • Train 28 (8). Take this vintage yellow tram through old Lisbon. It offers hop-on/hop-off service. But be vigilant; pickpockets are known to work the line, constantly.

AUTHENTIC FINDS • A Vida Portuguesa. This beautiful shop was created by journalist Carolina Porto, who had been investigating old Portuguese brands, some of which had faded extinction. Don’t miss the soap, the handmade notebooks or the Porto-style Senhora serpents. I come here to buy a lot of things. Also buy a lot of things for my restaurants. Rua Alcântara 11, vidadportuguesa.com

ROMANTIC DIES • Memmo Alfama Hotel. A hidden treasure, and absolutely perfect for couples. The terrace has one of the best Lisbon views. For sure you will enjoy taking a glass of wine there. Toomate das Meravigias 22, memmothelisboa.com

GLORIOUS VISTAS • Belvedere São Pedro de Alcântara. This little park is located at the top of the Elevador da Glória funicular. You have a beautiful view of the west side of Lisbon. Including Cais, São Lourenço do Ribeira and the Castle of São Jorge. Rua São Pedro de Alcântara

CANNED DELIGHTS • Conserveis de Lisboa (5). A traditional three-floor shop with artisanal canning and the joy of a family business. I love the Venetian bars full of olives, smoked mackerel Filets and Portuguese sardines in olive oil. Rua das Docas Bocage A, conserva10lisboa.com

LISBON EAT AND DRINK • Antiquities: Lisbon. Charming location with the design of high-end hotels, homes and restaurants.
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CLASSIC CUISINE • Restaurante Clic do Jerónimos. This restaurant in Lapa, at the foot of and within Lisbon, is an 18th-century palace and has a wonderful garden. They serve interesting takes on classic Portuguese cooking, as well as Italian staples. I particularly like the dish featuring black pig (peras negras), which are fed in azores that fall from dorms and the Atény region, which live. Rua das Três Tomás 19, restauranteclicojeronymos.com

SOUFLOUS SOUNDS • Restaurante Mesa de Frades. To experience real soul singing with a hearty Portuguese meal, this is the place. You eat in a small chapel and fado singers come in groups. They sing and their voices resonate in your chest. Rua de Freguesia 787, 315-71-029-03

CÚBANO BAR • Pikachu Drinks. One of the most crowded bars in the city. The place is on a calendar filled with dolls, hats, hats and other paraphernalia. Enjoy a refresh or a glass of fun over a simple drink. A drink is sometimes required to gain entry. Rua Da Padeiro V 8895, 315-304-4209

MAJOR MARKET • Mercado da Ribeira. This 16th-century building has a great front facade and a beautiful interior with colorful tiles. Inside you can find an amazing variety of products, from traditional souvenirs to handcrafted goods. Rua da Lapa 9, mercado-oriental.com

CÂNDIDA CINEMA • Restaurante Belém. Located next to the spa house in the Chiado district. It has a beautiful decoration with a glass of simple red wine. Rua de São Carlos 12, descubrare是否存在。